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May Judge is Robert Simone

Nationally recognized landscape artist, and
teacher. His work is "Painterly Realism" and
he does most of his work outdoors.
There will be no demo as we are having the
scholarship presentation, lunch and live
music by Colin Ward .

TI City Hall, 9:30 to 12:00
Thursday Morning fun art classes with
Bruce Kotchey instructing. You may have
a completed painting by the time you
leave. Any medium is ok, though Bruce
demonstrates with acrylic on canvas.
Bring a friend, spouse or newbie. Enjoy a
relaxed and fun morning creating art.
Bring your own supplies. Members $3.00,
guests $4.00.

Portrait Workshop on Fridays
TI City Hall 9:15 to 12:00
Facilitator is Don Eaton, 727-347-3061.
Live model. Members $4.00, nonmembers $6.00.

Painting Exchange
Thursday, May 5th between 9:00 and 1:00.
Small cash awards and ribbons are given for
1st, 2nd and 3rd places Four Honorable
Mentions ribbons are awarded as well. Entry
fee is $2.00 per piece with up to three
allowed. we hope you will participate.

Ongoing Activities
Wednesdays are Anything Goes
at the TI Community Center
9:30 - 12:00 Pat McEntire Facilitates
727-239-5227
This workshop is designed as more of an
open studio, thus the name. Do whatever
you prefer. Bring your own supplies, any
drawing or painting medium is welcome
$3.00 for members and $4.00 for guests.
The social aspect is free.

A very special installation of
officers with TI Mayor Robert
Minning officiating, Saturday May
14, 2016 at the May Luncheon and
Scholarship Award Ceremony

Co-Presidents
Pat Van Leuvan and Jerry Palmer
Co-Vice Presidents
Elaine Wenstrom and Pat Grandmaison
Secretary
Helen Mullins
Treasurer
Colleen Ward
Our luncheon will be a very special event
with Mayor Minning attending and our
opportunity to meet talented scholarship
winner Jennifer Scott and being

introduced to her work. There will also be
entertainment provided by Colin Ward.
As always, the main course will be
provided, but we ask the each of
you bring a side dish to share.

Be Sure to see the New
TI Community Center Show
The Treasure Island Art Guild is featuring
the work of Bruce Kotchey, Krollman,
Jerry Palmer, Becky Raney, and Judy
Van Orman at the Treasure Island
Community Center in the last show of the
season through May 25th.

Experience the thought provoking acrylic
art of Krollman, where “MMXIV” takes the
viewer to a crouched Lady Liberty
“whose wisdom has been abandoned”.
Warm primary colors symbolically
address “The Spirit of the Alamo”. “Sun
Shades” is a study of German
Expressionism contrasted by the quiet
simplicity of “Serengeti Express”.

While experimenting with various
techniques and media, Art Guild
instructor and award winning artist
Kotchey, discovered the versatility of
acrylics. Experience a contemporary
sliver of a “Canoe”. An impressionistic
view of a “Gulf Shower” captures the
moment. Vibrant hues describe “Fire
Daisies”, contrasted by hushed
“Poppies”.

With pastels, artist Palmer gleans from
her love of travel throughout the country,
a lyrical response to the beauty of the
gnarled face of a Juniper tree “Up on a
Mesa”. Oils take us to saturated color in
a character study of a “Woman at the
Restaurant Door”, Pinellas County’s
“Clam Bayou”, and a vibrant Caribbean
“Fresh Catch”.

Landscape artist Raney’s studies have
taken her to the ART Guild workshop
experience where she finds the process
a “complete joy” as she challenges
herself to paint the “beautiful world
around us”. Acrylic complementary colors
embrace the serenity of a “First Fall of
Snow”, a luminous “Morning by the Bay”,
and an “Arizona Sunset”, scenes
contrasted by ocean “Breakers”.

Oil painter Van Orman picked up a paint
brush and “found myself”. Cypress trees
in “Alligator Alley” fade into the distance
as bold colors script the character of
Nairobi’s “Aruhu Park”. “Desert Storm”
creates stirring patterns of shifting sand.
Enjoy a literal illustration of a popular
idiom “The World is Your
Oyster”.
Luba Robinson

The Treasure Island Community Center
is located on 106th Avenue just east of
Gulf Boulevard.
Call Treasure Island City Hall
(727)547-4575 ext. 238 for hours of
operation.

Congratullations to the
April Winners

First Place, Pat McEntire

Third Place, Eleanor Adamo

Second Place, Bruce Kotchey

Honorable Mention

Pat Grandmaison

Susan Walsh

Dawn Woodward

Becky Raney

Please send Newsletter information to
Verna McClain
at: marshhen501@yahoo.com

